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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Health literacy of secondary school students is particularly important as they are exposed to higher health
risk. Therefore, the aim of the study is to determine the level of basic health literacy, critical and mental health literacy,
and numeracy of Slovenian secondary school nursing students using a cross-sectional comparative method.
Methods: The questionnaire measuring the level of basic numerical, critical, and mental health literacy was completed
by 249 secondary school students, divided into a group of secondary school students attending a nursing program
and students of others similar secondary schools such as economic technician, chemical technician and preschool
education.
Results: Secondary nursing students were found to have statistically significantly higher levels of basic and mental health
literacy than their peers, rather than numerical and critical health literacy. In addition, the results show that there is no
statistically significant difference in the level of health literacy between the groups of secondary school students in relation to the environment (rural/urban area).
Conclusion: Numerical and critical health literacy should be systematically developed in nursing schools, and at least the
basic aspects of health literacy should be introduced in all secondary school curricula.
Keywords: Health literacy; adolescents; rural environment; nursing
INTRODUCTION

The goal of health education in a modern health-conscious
society is an empowered individual who is best able to
care for his or her own health and the health of the community (1). To achieve this, an individual requires certain
knowledge and skills that lead to healthy choices. Such
an individual is highly health literate. The World Health
Organization (WHO) classifies health literacy as a critical determinant of health, encompassing holistic skills,
and competencies for life, in the Shanghai Declaration on
Health Promotion – Agenda 2030. The introduction of
a school curriculum to raise the level of health literacy is
one of the basic goals of the Shanghai Declaration, to be
achieved by the signatories by 2030 (2), but according to
the available data, the East European countries are not (yet)
implementing the activity declarations.
Although a high level of health literacy does not directly
influence an individual’s health status, it does influence
knowledge about diseases, healthy lifestyles, and effective
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use of preventive health services (3). Some sociodemographic characteristics that predict health status cannot be
changed, such as gender, age, place of birth, hearing/vision
problems, learning difficulties, and inability to work due to
disability (4), but we can change other variables through
various interventions that influence health self-assessment,
such as health literacy interventions. Therefore, health literacy becomes one of the most important life skills needed
by modern society, and it reflects the ability to make good
health decisions in the context of daily life (5).
Health literacy becomes a source of empowerment for individuals for quality decision-making in health care, disease
prevention, and health promotion and is largely associated
with general literacy and education (1,6). It is increasing
due to general literacy interventions. The lack of skills to
solve health problems leaves individuals, especially those
from vulnerable groups, such as people living in rural areas,
without the opportunity to positively influence their own
health (7). Therefore, it is important that health literacy
interventions cover the entire population. Since most of
the young people in Central and East Europe are educated
in secondary school, one of the easiest options for health
literacy method is to introduce a secondary school subject
on health education or sets of health content in different
subjects.
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Over the past two decades, health and health policy experts
have emphasized the need for children, and especially
young people, to be health literate, as they have a greater
opportunity to take an active role and control in making
decisions about their own health and that of their peers (7).
Health literacy is “placing one’s own health, family health,
and community health in context with an understanding of
health status and with the socioeconomic factors and cultural values that influence it” (5).
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topic in the Central European, East European, and South
European countries, which have a different culture or tradition of education and health than the West European
countries and the USA, as it is based on public health and
education (6). Therefore, the question arises as to how
poorly secondary nursing students compare to other secondary school students in similar programs and whether
this differs depending on the environment in which secondary students grow up (urban and rural) and other
sociodemographic variables. The aim of the research was to
determine the level of basic, numerical, critical, and mental health literacy of secondary school nursing students
and other comparable secondary school programs in which
they do not have health education or more complex health
content, and whether it differs by residence, gender, and
absenteeism.

In addition to general health literacy, it may include several
specific dimensions of literacy, such as numerical, critical,
and mental health literacy. Numerical health literacy is
defined as the knowledge and skills required to use numerical operations, either alone or embedded in texts (8). The
importance of developing numerical literacy is evident in
the United Kingdom, where numerical testing has been
mandatory since 2008 for physicians and nurses wishing to
enroll and practice in the profession (9).

Since individual studies in the United States and West
Europe (4,13,16,17) have shown that implementation of
the health education curriculum can statistically significantly increase basic, numerical, critical, and mental health
literacy, the first hypothesis is as follows:

The main purpose of critical health literacy is for an individual to be able to make an informed decision based on
the evaluation and analysis of information, setting the context in health information. Critical health literacy is “higher
level cognitive and social skills that enable critical thinking and informed decision-making. These cognitive skills
enable the individual to contextualize health data and use it
to make informed health decisions” (10).

H1: There are statistically significant differences in the levels of basic, numerical, critical, and mental health literacy
among secondary nursing students and others comparable
secondary schools.
Since an Australian study showed (15) that adolescents living in rural areas have statistically significant lower levels of
health literacy, the second hypothesis is as follows:

Researchers have also recognized the importance of mental health literacy, which is defined as “a multifactorial
concept related to personal knowledge and beliefs about
mental health, which in turn leads to the recognition of
mental disorders, prevention, and successful management
of mental illness” (11). According to the WHO, depression
and anxiety disorders were among the top five causes of illness among adolescents in Europe in 2018. About 30% of
15-year-old girls and 15% of boys felt that their mental
well-being was poor several times a week (12).

H2: There are statistically significant differences in the level
of health literacy between secondary school students living
in urban areas and those living in rural areas.
Since studies (18,19) have found that the risk for lower
health literacy is among male adolescents, the third hypothesis is as follows:
H3: There are statistically significant differences in the
level of health literacy between male and female secondary
school students.

Research with American and German adolescents has
shown that school health programs and curricula have a
positive effect on increasing health literacy (13,14). A US
study measured the effect of including new health content
on understanding nutrition labeling, how the body works
and develops, and making healthy choices in a secondary
school curriculum on student knowledge and behavior.
The effect was strong as students showed more self-efficacy in making healthy choices after the intervention (13).
German research focused on strengthening critical health
literacy and found that implementing the health literacy
curriculum strengthened health literacy as students transferred the content of the curriculum to their own projects
in terms of designing relevant research questions, literature
searches, critical evaluation, and demonstration (14).

Since it was found in a study (18) that adolescents with
lower absenteeism rate have higher level of health literacy,
the fourth hypothesis is as follows:
H4: There is a statistically significant difference in the
level of health literacy between secondary school students
who have been absent from class up to 10 days in the past
12 months and others.
Since studies (20,21) have found that secondary school students with less educated parents or guardians have lower
levels of health literacy than their peers, the fifth hypothesis
is as follows:
H5: There is a statistically significant difference in the level
of health literacy between secondary school students with
more educated parents or guardians and others. Although
there are some studies on the health literacy of the adolescent population, there is no known study to date that has
examined how choose of secondary school program affects
the level of health literacy and determine the level of health
literacy of Slovenian secondary school students. The aim
of the research was to determine the level of basic, numerical, critical, and mental health literacy of secondary school
students.

Adolescents’ health literacy may also potentially be influenced by where they live. An Australian study found that
rural adolescents have statistically significantly lower mental health literacy than urban adolescents (15).
Existing research in the field of health literacy among secondary school populations has been conducted mainly
in the United States, but also in Europe, especially in the
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and German-speaking
countries (6). However, there is a gap in the study of this
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METHODS

appropriate test was selected according to the calculation of
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test which was used. Statistical
analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 statistical program.

A cross-sectional comparative method was used based on
comparing the health literacy of secondary nursing students
and secondary school students of other similar programs,
such as economic technician, chemistry technician, and
preschool education. We used stratified random sampling
by first dividing the population into three main groups
– secondary school students by three Slovenian regions –
East, West, and Central Slovenia. To include approximately
300 secondary school students in the survey, we randomly
selected four secondary schools from all three regions,
including one nursing school.

RESULTS
Health literacy of secondary school nursing students

First, we examined whether secondary nursing students and
others differed statistically significantly in the level of health
literacy, which includes numerical, critical, and mental
health literacy, as well as basic health knowledge and skills.
Considering the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Z = 2.475;
p = 0.001), the Mann–Whitney U-test showed that there
was a statistically significant difference (p = 0.001) between
the groups. The results show that secondary nursing students (M = 22.157) have a statistically significant higher
level of health literacy than other secondary school students
(M = 19.469), as shown in Table 1.

A total of 279 secondary school students from Slovenia were
included in the sample, 30 secondary school students were
excluded from further analysis because they did not complete
the questionnaire. Of the 249 participants, 189 (75.9%)
were female and 60 (24.1%) were male; 121 (48.6%) of the
respondents were secondary school students from nursing
programs and 128 (51.4%) were secondary school students
from other similar secondary school programs where students are pursuing the vocational matura: Economic technician (n = 56), chemical technician (n = 33), and preschool
education (n = 39). All secondary school students who participated in the study attended the 3rd and 4th year programs
and were between 17 and 19 years old.

A statistically significant difference between the groups was
found in the identification of sexually transmitted diseases,
namely, gonorrhea (p = 0.001), hepatitis B (p = 0.001), genital warts (p = 0.001), and syphilis (p = 0.001). In all these
cases, the secondary nursing students showed more knowledge. There were also statistically significant differences in
recognizing symptoms of stress (p = 0.034), condoms as
the most effective contraceptive method (p = 0.005), and
recognizing the diseases that human papillomavirus vaccination protects against (p = 0.001). The difference was
also statistically significant in recognizing the symptoms of
the mental illness schizophrenia (p = 0.001) and anxiety
(p = 0.001). These cases also showed higher health literacy
among secondary nursing students.

The survey questionnaire included two sections: A demographic section and a health literacy test. Demographic
variables (gender, direction and year of education, type of
residence, parent/guardian education, and absenteeism in
the past 12 months) were selected on the basis of the existing scientific literature, where the previous authors examined the impact of individual variables on the level of health
literacy (22). The health literacy test was prepared in the
form of 16 variables testing health knowledge, basic health
literacy, and numerical, critical, and mental health literacy
of adolescents, based on the curricula of health education
subjects in Slovenian secondary schools, expanded with
questionnaires from two surveys (17,19) and four variables
were derived from the questionnaire “The Newest Vital
Sign” (23). The linguistic equivalence of the questionnaire
was established through translation and back translation
by two independent, bilingual, and professional translators. The translators were informed about the purpose of
the instruments. Finally, the questionnaire was revised by
a panel of experts consisting of a language teacher and
two nursing lectures to determine whether the concepts
expressed in Slovene and English conveyed the same meaning. Cronbach alpha values were around 0.8 indicating
acceptable internal consistency.

It was also examined whether the groups of secondary
students differed statistically significantly in the level of
numerical literacy. Considering the Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test (Z = 0.517; p = 0.952), the t-test showed no statistically significant difference between the groups of secondary
students (F = −0.717; p = 0.474). The secondary nursing
students scored an average of 1.124 on the numerical literacy test, while the other secondary students scored slightly
higher with an average of 1.234 (Table 1).
It was then examined whether there was a statistically significant difference in the level of critical health literacy
between the groups of secondary students. Considering
TABLE 1. The comparison of the arithmetic means of the basic,
numerical, critical, and mental health literacy
Aspects of health literacy
Basic health literacy
Secondary nursing students
Other secondary students
Numerical health literacy
Secondary nursing students
Other secondary students
Critical health literacy
Secondary nursing students
Other secondary students
Mental health literacy
Secondary nursing students
Other secondary students

The data were obtained in the form of an online survey.
The secondary school students answered the questions voluntarily, before conducting the survey, we obtained the
consent of the school management, adult students, in the
case of minor students, the consent of the student and his/
her parents. At the University of Novo Mesto, Faculty of
Health Science, we obtained approval for the ethical appropriateness of the research committee, which included ethics
committee.
A basic descriptive statistical analysis and the Mann–
Whitney U-test or t-test for independent samples, the
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n

Mean value

SD

121
128

22.157
19.469

4.227
4.891

121
128

1.124
1.234

1.249
1.180

121
128

0.926
0.938

0.968
0.801

121
128

2.596
1.906

1.327
1.360
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TABLE 2. The comparison of correct answers in the mental health
literacy

the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Z = 0.614; p = 0.845), the
independent samples t-test showed that there was no statistically significant difference between the groups (p = 0.916).
Otherwise, secondary nursing students in the studied sample scored lower (M = 0.926) than students in the other
secondary school programs (M = 0.938). The mean scores
obtained show that the differences between the two groups
are minimal (Table 1).

Secondary
school
students
Secondary
nursing
students
Other
secondary
students

It was also analyzed whether there was a statistically
significant difference between the groups of secondary
students in terms of the level of mental health literacy.
Considering the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Z = 2.286;
p = 0.001), the Mann–Whitney U-test showed that
there is a statistically significant difference between the
groups of secondary students at the level of p = 0.001.
Secondary nursing students (M = 2.595) have higher
level of mental health literacy than other secondary students (M = 1.906) (Table 1).

Correct answers in percentage (%)
Depression
Schizophrenia
Anxiety Anorexia
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
81.0
51.2
52.1
81.0

71.1

27.3

25.8

76.6

TABLE 3. The average value on the health literacy test according to
environment gender, days of absence from school, and the level of
education of the parents/guardians
Demographic variables
Environment
Rural
Urban
Gender
Female
Male
Days of absence from school
<10 days
10 or more days
The level of education of the mother/
guardian
Lower level of education
Higher level of education
The level of education of the father/
guardian
Lower level of education
Higher level of education

The difference between groups was statistically significant
for two of the four questions that tested mental health literacy. The difference was statistically significant for the recognition of schizophrenia (p = 0.001) and anxiety (p = 0.001).
In both cases, secondary nursing students answered more
correctly, 51.2% of secondary nursing students in the first
case, 27.3% in the second, 52.1% in the third, and 25.8%
in the rest (Table 2).
The basic health literacy of secondary students
according to the rural/urban environment

Whether there is a statistically significant difference in the
level of health literacy between secondary students who
grew up in the city and those who grew up in the countryside are examined below. Considering the Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test (Z = 0.379; p = 0.999), the independent samples t-test revealed that there is no statistically significant
difference (p = 0.860). Otherwise, for the sample included
in the survey, secondary students from rural areas scored
lower (M = 20.720) than secondary students from urban
areas (M = 20.829) (Table 3).

n

Mean value

SD

143
105

20.720
20.829

4.534
5.102

189
60

20.931
20.283

4.489
5.560

128
121

20.786
20.636

5.003
4.515

186
61

20.511
21.459

4.613
4.198

211
35

20.701
21.086

4.793
4.810

missed school 10 or more days in the past 12 months and
also those absent for <10 days. Otherwise, for the sample
included in the research, it is considered that the secondary
students with a lower number of days of absence achieved
a slightly higher (M = 20.786) number of points than the
secondary students with more days of absence from class
(M = 20.636) (Table 3).

The basic health literacy of the secondary students
by gender

The basic health literacy according to the level of the
parents’ education

Gender differences between groups of secondary students
were identified in the follow-up procedure. Considering
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Z = 0.878; p = 0.423), the
t-test for the independent samples showed that there were
no statistically significant differences by gender (p = 0.360)
(Table 3). Otherwise, for the sample included in the survey,
female secondary students scored higher (M = 20.931) than
male secondary students (M = 20.283).

It was also examined whether there are statistically significant differences in the level of health literacy according to
the level of parental education level. First, the role of mother’s/guardian’s educational level was examined. Considering
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Z = 1.207; p = 0.108), the
t-test for the independent samples showed that there are
no statistically significant differences (p = 0.178) between
secondary students whose mothers/guardians are less educated and those whose mothers/guardians are more educated. Otherwise, for the sample included in the study, the
secondary students of more educated mothers/guardians
scored higher (M = 21.459) than the secondary students of
less educated mothers/guardians (M = 20.511) (Table 3).

The basic health literacy according to the number of
days of absence from school

Whether there are statistically significant differences in the
level of the health literacy with respect to the number of days
of absenteeism in the past 12 months which is answered
below. Taking into account the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test
(Z = 0.703; p = 0.707), the t-test for independent samples showed that there were no statistically significant
differences (p = 0.867) between secondary students who

Similarly, the role of education of fathers/guardians is examined. Considering the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Z = 0.606;
p = 0.856), the t-test for the independent samples shows that
there are no statistically significant differences (p = 0.661)
113
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between the secondary students whose fathers/guardians are
less educated and those whose fathers/guardians are more
educated. Otherwise, for the sample included in the survey,
the secondary students of more educated fathers/guardians
score higher (M = 21.086) than the secondary students of
less educated fathers/guardians (M = 20.701) (Table 3).

that this aspect of health literacy should also be addressed
more in school, as it is important for health care work, for
example, calculating the correct dose of medication, and for
life in general, for example, reading nutritional values. The
previous research has also shown that secondary school students have difficulty reading and interpreting food labels.
However, in the same study, they found that secondary
school students do not know the reasons for a healthy, most
of them only know the reason to maintain a healthy weight
with a healthy diet (13).

DISCUSSION

Health professionals and health policy-makers agree that
adolescents need to be health literate because with more
health knowledge, they are more likely to take an active role
and control in making decisions about their own health and
the health of their peers and others (7).

Similar to an Australian study, the results for our sample
showed that secondary students had relatively poorly developed critical health literacy (28). The results do not support
the hypothesis that there is a statistically significant difference in the expression of critical health literacy between secondary students who have a health education subject and
those who do not. However, the secondary nursing students
in our sample scored lower on the critical health literacy test
than their peers. In an age where information is accessible
at every turn, developing critical information literacy is critical. This is especially true today, during the COVID-19
epidemic, when reviewing health information, such as protective measures and vaccinations, in particular (29).

The results of the study show that place of residence does
not play an important role in the level of health literacy.
This is in contrast to an Australian study which found that
adolescents living in rural areas have statistically significantly lower mental health literacy than adolescents living
in urban areas (15). The reason for this may lie in the rural
characteristics of both continents. While Australian rural
adolescents tend to live hundreds of kilometers from urban
areas, Europe tends to be more densely populated and less
diverse in lifestyle.

Research has also shown that secondary nursing students have a statistically significant higher level of mental
health literacy than their peers. The level was tested with
four questions that required secondary students to determine what the mental health problem was based on the
symptoms they described. A similar study was conducted
by Norwegian researchers in which they examined the
effectiveness of a multiday intervention to increase mental
health literacy. From the results, it can be concluded that
Slovenian secondary students have higher mental health
literacy than their Norwegian peers. However, it is not possible to generalize because the Norwegian study used an
open-ended question type, whereas in our study, we chose a
closed-ended question type where secondary students could
choose from eight offered answers (17). However, the study
did not examine an important aspect of mental health literacy, namely, secondary school students’ stigma regarding
mental illness. We suggest that future research also examines this aspect of health literacy.

The results of the study confirm the hypothesis that secondary school nursing students have a statistically significant higher level of basic health literacy than their peers.
The difference between the groups is evident in knowledge
of sexually transmitted diseases, effective methods of contraception, and knowledge of diseases that human papillomavirus vaccination protects against. The secondary school
nursing students statistically typically recognize multiple
sexually transmitted diseases. The difference is also evident
in recognizing the most effective method of protection
against sexually transmitted diseases. The reason for this
is likely that they pay a lot of attention to sex education
in school, while their peers are exposed to significantly less
of this information. The data are important because it tells
us that secondary students who are not educated for the
medical profession have a lack of knowledge about sexually
transmitted diseases and effective contraceptive methods.
Considering that most girls and boys are sexually active in
secondary school, knowledge and skills are crucial to protect themselves from sexually transmitted diseases (25).
A 2016 study on the sexual activity and behavior of Polish
and Lithuanian adolescents found that they lacked knowledge about sexuality and, therefore, suggested the introduction of a sex education curriculum that provides adolescents
with information about sexuality, contraceptive methods,
and sexual violence (26). Meanwhile, in Slovenia, it was
found that those who do not use contraceptive methods
also do not take note of the content of sex education in
school (27). Therefore, the introduction of such a curriculum is useful.

The survey also shows no statistically significant differences in the level of health literacy by gender, similar to
the 2020 survey for adolescents in Finland, the Czech
Republic, Belgium, Austria, and Germany, while statistically significant differences between the sexes were shown
in Poland, Estonia, and in North Macedonia (30). This can
be partly explained by the result of the 2018 International
Mathematical Literacy Survey PISA which also showed
that there is no gender difference in mathematical literacy
in Slovenia, while it showed a minimal difference in favor
of boys in Poland and a higher difference in favor of girls in
North Macedonia (31).

The results also showed that secondary nursing students
do not have higher levels of numerical health literacy than
their peers. In the sample, peers were found to have a
slightly higher average score on a numerical health literacy
test than secondary school nursing students. On average,
the level of numerical health literacy of secondary school
nursing students and peers is quite low. The result suggests

The study also does not confirm the hypothesis that there
is a statistically significant difference in the level of health
literacy between secondary students who have not visited a
doctor in the past 12 months or have visited him <10 times
and others. While in Germany (24), it was found that adolescents visiting a doctor at least twice in the past 12 months
showed a statistically significant association with low level
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